Membership and Contact Information

SSG (TAS) Group Site Representatives

Chair

Ellen R Carlson  (530) 752-6288
Information and Educational Technology
Campus Data Center
University of California
Bainer Hall Drive
Davis, CA 95616

Immediate Past Chair

Hilary Hamm
Information Technology Services
ITS-Scotts Valley
Santa Cruz, CA 95064
(831) 459-5405

Berkeley

David Wilson
Office of the Chief Information Officer University of California
2195 Hearst
Berkeley, CA 94720-3812
(510) 643-9677
Fax: (510) 643-5385
http://technology.berkeley.edu/cio/fptis/sta/

Davis

Ellen R Carlson  (530) 752-6288
Morna Mellor: (530) 752-5127
Information and Educational Technology Campus Data Center
University of California
Bainer Hall Drive
Davis, CA 95616

Davis Medical Center Vacant was Edith Brennan

Irvine

Bob Hudack  (949) 824-6759
Office of Information Technology
University of California
Irvine, California 92697-5475 (Bob)
http://www.oit.uci.edu/licenses/

Lawrence Berkeley National Lab

Richard Gregory
Helen Cademartori
Lawrence Berkeley Lab MS-50B
1 Cyclotron Way
Berkeley, CA 94720
http://www.lbl.gov/IT/computer-store/
https://software.lbl.gov/

Lawrence Livermore National Lab

Mary Ann Chapeta
Lawrence Livermore Lab
PO Box 808
Livermore, CA 94551-0808
(925) 424-4103
Los Alamos National Lab
Shirley Grider (505) 667-9352

Los Angeles
Suzanne Stinson (310) 825-7402
UCLA Software Central
Office of Information Technology University of California
5308 MSA, Box 951557
Los Angeles, CA 90095-1557
http://www.softwarecentral.ucla.edu/

Merced
Ken Masso
Jose Magana
University of California, Merced
5200 North Lake Road,
Merced, CA 95343
http://it.ucmerced.edu/

Riverside
Richard Ybarra (951) 827-6562
Information Technology Solutions
University of California
Riverside, CA 92521
http://sitelicense.ucr.edu

San Diego
Wade Blomgren (858) 534-4067
Assistant Director UCSD Department 0110
Academic Computing & Media Services
9500 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, CA 92093-0110
http://software.ucsd.edu/

San Francisco
Joanne Hiratsuka Petersen MBA, CPSM
Strategic Sourcing Manager - IT
Supply Chain Management
UC San Francisco
1855 Folsom, Suite 304
San Francisco, CA 94143-0910

Santa Barbara
Sherene Strobach (805)450-7717
Letters & Science Information Technology
SSMS 1115, mail code 4100
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-4100
http://software.ucsb.edu

Santa Cruz
Hilary Hamm (831) 459-5405
Software License Coordinator
Information Technology Services
ITS-Scotts Valley
Santa Cruz, CA 95064
Fax: (831) 459-3808
http://its.ucsc.edu/software

Office of the President
Steven R. Pease
Asset Coordinator
University of California - Office of the President
IT Client Services
1111 Franklin Street
Oakland, California 94607
Office - 510-587-6060
Mobile - 510-774-6032

IT Strategic Sourcing
UC Office of the President
Thomas Trappier: (310) 825-7516
Karen Rhee (510)987-0792
IT Commodity Managers
University of California Office of the President
1111 Franklin St.
Oakland, CA 94607